
Concordia Preschool Advisory Virtual Meeting Minutes 

May 4, 2020 

 

Attendance: Heather Palmer, Taylor Rinaldi, John Hetrick, Susan Dramis, Christi Dicker, Julie Moore, 

Helen Spillan, Ashlee Wagner, Victoria Smith, Erin Chandler, Tricia Honochick, Nicole Welding, 

Rachel Pinder, Robin Scott, Julie Donahue, Brooke Fernandez 

 

Call to Order: Prayer by Deacon John  

  

Director’s Report (Helen Spillan): Preschool enrollment in March was 81. It is now at 76. A decrease 

that happened because international students have moved and not a result of the pandemic. 

Approximately 75% of students paid April tuition. Everyone was included in our virtual school 

offerings regardless of ability to pay. April budget per Julie shows a deficit of over $4,000. We have 

not paid our facility usage fee to the church, but since they have suspended trash and cleaning due to 

the building being empty right now, it will not be a hardship for their budget. We were able to pay staff 

in April, despite the deficit, using savings that we had earmarked for the replacement of playground 

equipment when needed. As currently the equipment is fine, we felt confident using it now and 

replacing it with fundraising money after Dessert Night occurs. 

May tuition was prepaid. Julie sent refunds for Friday Specials (4 weeks unused) and field trips that we 

were unable to go on. May 2021 tuition is due, but we have extended the deadline (I believe to July 1) 

but are very willing to work with families that may be experiencing financial difficulty right now. 

We began our current journey on March 13th with a 2 week expectation for staying home. We posted a 

few activities and exchanged photos back and forth. During that time, we began using our website for 

posting online activities and videos and our social media as well. After the extension by the Governor 

(3/22) to May 15th, we increased our virtual offerings, adapted our classroom curriculum and added 

Zoom classes to the 3 and 4 year old students. After discussion with the church Board of Trustees and 

AB Executive Committee, we decided to ask parents to pay April tuition to enable us to pay the staff 

without interruption and keep offering “virtual school”. We felt doing so was a great opportunity to 

carry out the church’s mission “to serve the community by sharing Christian Hope”. We wanted to be 

accessible to our students and families at a stressful time when we couldn’t be together in person. We 

had planned on returning after May 15th for 3 weeks of camp for all students. Teachers were willing to 

staff this (at no extra cost to parents), so we could all return to a few weeks of normalcy before leaving 

for summer break. School would end on June 12th.  In mid to late April, we started to notice a decrease 

in traffic in all areas of our online learning. The elementary schools had begun their online classwork, 

and the weather was getting warmer. On April 24th, the Governor announced that schools would not 

physically open for the remainder of the year. I sent an email to the Executive Committee asking for 

feedback regarding when we should end our current school year. I questioned the energy of the parents 

to continue virtual preschool until June 12. Virtual preschool was designed to be a temporary fix, and 

the staff was wondering if we would still have many families engaged and participating for that long. 

Executive Board feedback was mixed, and therefore I suggested we should poll the entire Advisory 

Board for feedback. Time was allotted for individual reps to discuss. 

**It is my opinion based on staff feedback and current parent participation that we end our current 

school year the week of 5/18 (our original calendar date). I believe that since we did not take any time 

off (including our original Easter break) that families have received scholastic content and teacher 

instruction worthy of paid tuition. We are not offended that energy for online preschool has decreased. 

Our school believes preschoolers learn best by play and hands on activities and not by screens. I am 

proud of our efforts to keep our families connected, engaged and learning during a stressful time under 

unprecedented circumstances. Thank you to all board representatives for sharing you time and talents 

with us and serving our school community. 



 

Treasurer's Report (Julie Moore): Another low month because our numbers are low.  The March 

deficit was $2700.  The April deficit was $4400.  We did not pay facility usage fee of $2000 since we 

were not in the building. 

 

Teachers’ Report (Susan Dramis/Robin Scott) Are people using the online materials that we as 

teachers are providing? We have not received that much response or feedback from parents so how 

much longer should this virtual learning continue? 

 

Church Report (John Hetrick/ Rachel Pinder): The church is having a hard time with zooms.  This 

was a hard way to end for John because he cannot be together with everyone during the pandemic.  

Hopefully there will be a date we can come together and celebrate John and his retirement once the 

pandemic ends.  

 

Committee Reports: 

  

Dessert Night (Taylor Rinaldi) – There will be a virtual meeting on Wednesday May 6th to determine 

which date in June and which online auction platform will be used for dessert night.  We will also 

discuss the best way for people to pick up their winnings and whether or not we will be auctioning all 

available items.   

 

Class Rep/Parent Report: The advisory board voted on whether or not to end the school year on May 

18/19th.  8 board members expressed in favor to ending on this original May date and 2 were not in 

favor.  The majority ruled that because there was no break in learning (since the teachers were 

providing the online resources), and that online learning seemed to be losing momentum, that school 

should end May 18/19. 

 

New Board Members for 2020/2021 school year: 

President: Possibly Cristina Savage 

VP: Brooke Fernandez 

Secretary: Nicole Welding 

Class Reps: We will ask 

 

 

Closing: Prayer by Deacon John 


